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THE SITUATION
During the few remaining days ot

city campaign Salt Lake voters of
shade ot political belief should bear
in mind a few easily demonstratableI-
Mropoiitlonek flmt of theft Is that
th defeat ot Klcfcsra P Morris will
inoan the election of Ezra Thompson
and pwhapa the entire Anwican
ticket It will mean the placing of
the city In the hands of its chief de

tainer It will mtpui the transfer of
power from a who does

things well to a mayor who does things
po rly whan does tham at all It
will m n iiHiuiruratlon of an ers
ot Intolerance pC arrogance and of
bigotry such as this city IMS never
experienced since the division on party
line

Every voter In Salt Lake City who
want t be ftilr is willing to concede
that Richard P Morris la honest and
cup blft every one of them will admit
that he has made first ulnae mayor
The voters are asked to turn out of
otflce this admittedly upright and faith
ful public senant wul install in his
place a proved failure Thoy are asked-
to otttrust the city government to a
man who foolishly frittered away 250

000 of their money in unproductive ex-

periments a mAtt who sold 186000

worth of oUy property In order to pay
for the axtntvagnncett of his admin-
istration a man wfeo during four years
In the wayernUy oiHee ailed to origi-

iiato a single measure In the Interests
of Lake City

And for what In ertter to xrnUfy t

tho vengeance of men who were
the beneActerieM of the political mull
itH et the church ami whq beinff-
iiuw deprived of that eccleaantteal sup-
port alt engaged in the guise of pa
u1ot M in a warfare of revenge
on churchmen indiscriminately w do
not say and we never have that
all the members of the American
party are actuate by motive of per
wrwl spite Maui of them are very
worthy oltizens who are going to vote
not for men but for a principle they
boliave to worthy With them we
have 110 quarrel We only regret
tht they are allowing themealves to
be ap tool in the erection of a
haven for the citys slanderers

This appeal is made to such voters
is well as to voters of all political
parties Salt Lake will go backward
not forward It the American ticket
Is elected Plans for the improvement
of the jlty water supply plans that
have carefully matured by the
most competent experts that could be
ailed in consultation plans that have

been approved by a majority of the
voters will be set at naught it Mayor
MorrU ia defeated Progress will be
stopped expansion chocked and the
iity will a blow from which It
will lie years in recovering We can-
not believe the voters of Salt Lake
tan be so blind to their own inter-
ests as to permit the election of Ezra

We make no reference to the possi-
bility of electing Mr Lynch because
no stioh possibility exists The Re-

publican party of which he is the
standard bearer is so rent with dis
semriOAft that Mr Lynch cannot be
better Utun a1 poor third He was

only as a last resort anH
after several prominent RepubUeait
familiar with conditions bad refused
the nomination because they knew they
would have no chance to be elected
A nomination for Mr Lynch oven
though accompanied by the certainty
of to a greater honor for him
th te mayoralty would be to some
men Lynch is out of the running The
next mayor of Salt Lake City will be
either Richard P MorrIs ojr Bzra
Thompson Mi Morris wilt be elected
becau r

The Morria administration has been a
triumphant success

Both Thompson administrations were
lamentable failures

Lynch 1 at best an unknown quan-
tity

Aa b tn4an a success a failure and
9 leap in the dark we feel sure the
oters will choose the success

THE PACKARD LIBRARY
Most important to every citizen of

Salt Lake was the formal opening of
the John Q Packard public library on
Friday ovenlng From this time for-
ward the building and the books con-
tained In it will the property of the
public We know of no city approxi-
mating Salt Lake in else that has such
a library And there is no city In

the country that possesses a public
Building more beautiful in architecture
moro complete in finish or better
adapted to the purposes for which it Is
intended

John Q Packard could have no bet
tot monument to his life and his work
here While city endures hia mxme
will bo known honored Yet Mr
Packard lied no ahought of salfglorl-
flcation whan he offered to build and
HmtD tw bqiJdjp tor
Salt Lair City Those who Kttffw lUi-
nbt know him to be a ro wi st
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glhtiemaiit lspJrIteWbftlzen
would be the last to

he has done for tho advancement of
his community

This fact coulcThave r bet-
ter illustration vjasfpunft jn the
absence ot Mr any per-

sonal representative from thQ opening

ceremonies Pew mob oould have re-

sisted the temptation to enjoy the
plaudits that would rightfully ha e-

bjeen Mr Packards If he had arranged
be at building Friday

night At least f few men
such temptations Most people suffer-
so many buffets endure so many

criticisms that when an honest
opportunity to bask in th sunshine
of genuine praise does come they glad-
ly avail themselves ot it

Though absent from the ceremonies
however Mr Packard was present in
the hearts of those who took part and
in tho throng that assembled Judge
Goodwins address was one of the hap-
piest of happy speeches he
has made A better choice could not
have been made by the committee for
Judge Goodwin had Pack-
ard for more than half a century since
they wore boys together In California
And Judge Goodwin touched merrlngr
ly the keynote of Mr Packards char
aotar when ho said concluding his re
marks

1e know the giver wants no fulsomepraise It would be distasteful for himto hear it if but he
should know that wo are grateful to himthat we honor him and that in our heartsas wfr salute him we aro hoping andpraying that he still long
spared to this world that the afternoonf his Hf may be In warmth and calmthat finally when the hushed evening
fades into the soft night of the great
beyond that night may be filled withstars

THE COMMERCE LAW ROW
There will be a wide difference of

opinion as to the wisdom of the so
called regular Interstate commerce
law convention in excluding from par-
ticipation regularly appointed delegates
who would not sign a piedge binding
them to support President Roosevelts-
ratemaking plans However there

no two opinions about the fairness
of the action The call for the con
vention did not specify ihat only those
agreeing with President Roosevelt
would be admitted

Yet when the delegates arrived in
Chicago a rumor having gone abroad

the railroads word going to pack
the meeting they were met at the
dOQr of the convention halt with a
printed pledge Those who refused to
sign it were refused admission It may
be true that the railroads intended to
pack the convention Nevertheless the
delegates should have been admitted
Later if it developed that unfair meth-
ods had been engaged in by the rail
roada the Roossvelfe men could have
withdrawn and held a meeting of their
own

In such a stop they would have been
upheld by all supporters of the

lint clearly the act of exclusion
was a highhanded proceeding a de
liborata attempt to restrict freedom of
speech and to prevent full and fair
discussion of the vital principles that
mad the calling of convention
seem necessary Or the Roosevelt
men would have stood in a mote

light it they had permuted
tho others to speak though denying
them the right to vote though oven
that been unAmerican

It i a little early people td
themselves Irrevocably on the rail

road question There are railroad
evils notably the giving of rebates un-

Just discriminations against certain
shippers and certain cities but a bot

tel ulan even than Roosevelts may
be developed during the coming res
lion of congress Mr Roosevelt him

elf has been known to change his
mind on important subjects H may
change his mind on this Then all the
Chicago delegates who solemnly
pledged themselves to support the
present Roosevelt plan will we pre-
sume just as solemnly announce x a
change of heart

Honest discussion never hurt a
righteous cause and fair play should
be a recognized prlnolpl In any de-

bate

Frequent iteration of an untruth does
not make it a trrfth lest
people may believe the repeated charge
of a local paper that there is no clause
in tho Big conduit con-

tract that provides for giving prefer-
ence to home labor or weekly pay-
ment of employes we qifbte Section
51 of that document which reads as
follows j

51 The said contractor agrees that
preference shall be given to bona tide
r of Salt Lake county for em
ployniont upon the work and that all
laborers employed upon the work shall
be paid weekly

The Americans campaign must be
in desperate straits when Its managers
permit their West Temple Street Wail
to continue its publication of such
easily disproved fabrications

However after the election is over
and Mayor Morris is sure of two years
more at the head of municipal affairs
we hope our West Temple street con-

temporary will be brave onoush lo re-

Heat its former high opinion ot him
a a man and as a mayor

The alleged finding of a skin con-

taining a record of the De Soto ex-

pedition Is important only it true
Somehow we cant brlrtg ourselves to-

bolieve it yet Thats ono of the things
you uldnt ballava if It

There appears toi be quite a differ
ence between the signing of a Utah
Light Railway ordinance by Mr
Thompson and the signing of a similar
ordinance by Mayor Morris

So far it has not been alleged that
the collision at sea in which Prftsident
Roosevelts life was endangered was
brought about by the hleraroh

Any time you s
nia ybull know j e i inwi na8-
flrtvon him out oftlown t6Keep iilm
from voting for Thomson
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S uawMan
By Franklin Fylcs
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NewYork Oot 27 Solid substance
Is in Monna Venna or
The Squaw Man the dramas hew

here Both are virile and vital fn-

tengejy human in feeling sufficiently j

purposeful in ethics and popularly
grossing And I dont think it is tin
fairly patriotic to say that Edwin Mi
ton Royle the Americans play is sis
literary as Maurioe Maeterlinck the
Belgians although one man is a cosmo-
politan celebrity for Isnt the graphic
depiction of character and conduct
literature A native dramatist writes
against prejudice anysyay and when
his play of the Wild West it is com-
monly rated down below erudite con-

sideration Royle couldnt make The
Squaw Man in manuscript look good
to any manager who had won out in
the show gamble enough dough to
make a pudding I am phrasing It

tj
cided to hold out a card in a new dea
for a bluff He added a few words of
start and finish third act and
had it produced at a Lambs gambol-
as a complete work That trick has
saved him the game though tardily
for it Is after two years that the en-
tire thing gets on stage

That third act still contains the
moral problem which distinguishes
Tho Squaw Man from the ordinary

cowboy melodrama A young English
aristocrat and army captain has ex-
iled himself to Utah and become a
rancher An Indian chiefs daughter
has saved his life by shooting the
desperado who would have killed him
again by hauling him into camp from
a blizzard and still again by nursing
him through a fever

I am a human being he says in
his account of their intimacy and the
human thing happened But I couldnt
let my child be born nameless and so I
married the mother That is why I
am that creature despised hereabouts-
a squaw man

Such is his status when his familys
solicitor brings word that he may go
home to an earldom Now his squaw-
Is no ideal savage She is neither

J young nor pretty her mina is too
small to hold more than an instinctive
love of Jim and Hal her husband and
her boy Jim has no affinity with his
wife but is heartbound to his llttle
son What shall he do He longs for
London where the forbidden sweet
heart of his earlier years Is now a
widow countess He will remain with
an uncongenial squaw But has he
the rifcht to keep his child away from
a heritage of title and estate It will
break his heart to part with the boy
hut his sense of duty demands
sacrifice The man who might go and
be an earl feels in honor bound to stay
and be a squaw man

But for that problem in ethics to
dignify it Squaw Man would
be no than the average of excel
hence established collectively by The
Virsdnian The Cowboy and the
Lady The Heir to the HoorahSunday Ranch 10 and Arizona
It repeats in the one way that I have
described The action begins in Eng
land among aristocrats and passes
next to a Rocky Mountain barroom
where the guzzling gambling and
gunning are of the grimly humorous
kind familiar in fiction and I cant
gainsay that it is faithful realism but
we have seen it staged so ninny times
that it cant rouse us any more And
the story ends with the easy device of
having the squaw kill herself out of
the earls way Yet altogether It is
an extra strong drama admirably
acted by William and oth
ersThe limelight ought to fall on the
author Faversham said in his thankyou to the first audience and I quote
It as unlike the usual star actorsutterance He wrote this are
merely performing it

In a New York season re
ceive anything like the preliminary at
tention that interested our public in

Monna Vahna for several years be
fore Its first performance in English
this week The more literary folk
would In any case have read and dis
cussed it because it came from Maurice
Maeterlinck the Belgian poet whosa
ability some rate as high as greatness
and some as below Imaginative com-
petency But the boldness of this
dramas thome centering in its mate
vial detail on the vjsit of a woman
naked but for a mantle to the tent ot
a lustful warrior sent its fame far

literary and artistic boundaries
Battles of words were fought over the

the chief encoun
Chamberlain refused to permit a per
tel occurring in London when the Lord
formance Thereupon some conspicu-
ous writers headed and incited by
Geqrge Moore Henry Jones Lawrence
Irving and Mrs Cragie formed a sub-
scription society for a private repre-
sentation This was nearly four years
ago The ado led a couple of women
who had failed with a burlesque thea-
tre to seize on the thoroughly adver
tised drama to recoup theif losses But
when Minnie Maddern Fiske announceda production here she was suspected of
no such uncommendable motive And
after consideration she decided that the
role of Vanna did not suit her personal
it So at length she has put It on her
stage with Bertha Kalish the lauded
Yiddish actress playing the heroine in
English

Interest ran high at the first perform
ance which was given before an

cultured audience It would be
avoiding the truth if I did not recall
that in tho atmosphere of respectful re
gard for a masterpiece that hind been
acclaimed throughout Europe there
was also an electric current of expecta
tion of indecency What the searchers
for literature saw was a story of uplift-
ing significance simple in its symbo-
lism exalted in its purpdse and unfold-
ed in long poetic speeches which had
been translated into pat English by
John Severance from the French in
which Maeterlinck had written them
Told in a few uninspired sentences the
tale begins with a lord of ancient Pleasdespair at the conquest of his by
FJdrentines and by their leaders
shocking offer to spare the vanquished

from and death If Gismonda
will come to his tent robed In a mantle
only She does that in the exalted res-
ignation of a martyr and to the
of her husband When she delivers
herself at midnight the loftiness of her
sacrifice so impresses the warrior that
ha sends her back at dawn unsullied
by wen the touch of his hand But her
husband refuses to believe in her
purity doubts the chastity of her mo
tlve and shocks her grievously by his
mistrust that she recalling the nobler
love which she engendered In the other
man rejoins him and shares the exile
to which his failure to destroy Pisa
dooms him

Maeterlinck decks the motive of his
drama with veritable garlands of poetic
thought yet he never obscures its sim-
ple grandeur And in the technique ot
play building as fully as in the daln
tier art of poesy this Is indeed a maSf
terplece There wasno disappointment
among the appreciative and serious who
may have doubted the actability of tile
composition But there was d satis-
faction among the sensation eeekers
Except that the theme was sexual pas

purist could see no cause to
blush Dominant as that carnal factor

In nq word or lance did It have
a gross expression Those who counted
on something unseemly In the tent
soaiie must have felt gold
buncoed when they saw that the
which the supposedly naked had
thrown around her was a flowing gown
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that enveloped her completely draped
her head and trailed on ground
Mme Kalish might without Indecorous
exposure of herself have torn oft a few
yards of her more than ample cloak to
cover the bare back of Emma Calve
who was an open exhibit in a stage box

Mrs Flake assisted her husband In
making as artistic a production as ever
was New York It Is not re-
markable for costliness In these pas

expenditure but in beauty of
coloring in accuracy of detail and in
suggestion whore reality would be
ruinous the Fiskes hero equal Irving
and at their best A command-
ingly beautiful figure amidst the Ital-
ian splendors is Bertha Kalish first In
a gorgeous gown of pale violet em-

broidered with pearls but more glori-
ous still a very goddess of tragedy Iii
a deep purple mantle that falls in
heavy classic folds I have seen noth-
ing more picturesque since Eleonora

In The Dead City Mme Kalish
lias been proclaimed in the Polish Jew
quarter of the city where drama is
acted In Yiddish as a new Bernhardt
Iii this her second role In English she

the claim unproven to uptown
udiences She lacks the beauty of
voice and especially the repose of man-
ner necessary to dramatic greatness
But even with those defects she stands
tar above nearly all our star actresses
She suggests Earnhardt in richness of
resource In experienced sense of

and in a regal sweep of trage-
dy I can name no American woman
who could surpass Kalishs Vanna
and If her all but
Frederick Perry arc hardly adequate-
to their difficult the requi-
site assistance Monna Vanua would
be a still greater triumph than it Is

It is a fact already in full publicity
that Lloyd Bingham a well to

colloquially he is a scrapper His
with his lists hale beep set

down in the annals of theatrical dress-
Ing rooms and lobbies Now his fight-
ing disposition is dramatized by one
woman Corinne Jordan and stagedi
rected by another Amelia Bingham so
that he may act the hit em hero in a-
new Irish play Bingham may not
nock out Olcott and Mack but he
squared off for them and bodad an
begorra theres power in tit brogue

spaehe th rollick av his song th
frolic av his dance an isplcially In th-
strhroko av his fist Amelia tho bonny
and buxom Binshani is Lloyds wife
and he Is announced as under her
business and professional management
Those were reasons enough for going
twelve miles to a suburban theatre to
see Ireland 1798

Chauncey Olcott and Andrew tack
have not thrived in Broadway and
Lloyd wont but he may do ad well as
they elsewhere by and by after the
people who know them have got ac-
quainted with him But they will find
Lloyd a more serious chap in his

and more wonderful Chauncey-
and Andrew cuff an Irish process serv-
er or kick an English soldier but usu-
ally in the way of pleasantry and if
once In a while they hit a principal
villain In earnest the odds are not un-
reasonably heavy against them Lloyd
bullyrags a campful of British army
officers where he Is a captive compels
the privates to fetch supplies to him
and other prisoners breaks into a
castle where his sweetheart is im-
mured throws her abductor to death
through a tower window gen
oral to the ground with a flagstaff de-
spite a numerous bodyguard and led
me to expect that history bedamn

going to set old Ireland free for at
the final sight of him he is waving the
greeh flag above the red prostrate ene-
mies qf Erin arc strewn all around him
and the band is playing the air of The
Irish Mlnst7el who sang that ho
would never live In slavery

The biggest melodrama on earth if
measured with a tapeline is The Ro-
mance of a Hlndoo Princess It is
150 feet by 100 on the level and it fills
that area of the Hippodrome stage
twice by a change of East Indian
scenes Measured by a clock thi play-
is small for It lasts only forty min-
utes Measured by a count of spoken
words It is not more than a leaflet

for its action would fill
a book The bill says that Frederick
Thompson arranged It no one Is put
down as having written it A deaf man
might find it entertaining but a blind
man never The actors who play the
princess father and two suitors have
leather lungs and brass tongues with
which to make an entire audience of
5000 persons hear what they say

would be disenchanting to have the
sensuous little heroine speak like a
female baritone and so she talks con-
fidentially to a near portion of the as
semblage only However alt can see
by the pantomime that she chooses one
of the princes to marry that her des-
potic choice Is the other and

there Is warfare between the rival
wooers for possession of her

A royal palace and its walled yard
make such a frontage on so spacious a
public square that all looks actual and
what happens in that environment Is
done naturally that it makes no sug-
gestion ot unreality At first the place-
Is alive with the ordinary coming and
going of Oriental people with horses
bullocks donkeys camels and ele
phants in everyday uses of business
and pleasure Soon the princess is
brought from the palace on a canopied
litter to receive the rival suitors They
come showily on decorated elephants
each with a parade of followers A
hundred Nautch girls dance for the di-

version of the guests These Oriental
wabblers are not imitators of the gross

seen at worlds fairs but slim
and limber American idealizations It
Is no wonder that when these poetized
coqchee exercises are over and the
princes contemplate the beautiful prin-
cess reclining like a halfdraped Cleo
patra on her couch both are mad with
desire to be her Antony

This romance of a Hldoo princess is
told to the end in animate pictures of
enormous size We next see the royal
maid on a balcony at an upper win
dow The prince of her preference
comes by moonlight on an elephant
and bears her away The prince of her
repugnance mounts an elephant and
starts in pursuit We have to wait a
quarter of an hour for the next view
In the interval we watch the making-
of a part of the scene that Is to ensue
The front half of the stages floor
sinks into water and that portion pro-
jects in of the curtain The proc-
ess of transforming the city square
Into a country lake by fifty rapid men
in white uniforms part of the show
although It hurts the dramatic illusion
Probably as many are at work behind
the curtain for when It Braised the
palace walls and turrets have given
place to the tents of the fugitives on
a bluff overlooking the water The
pursuers arrive-

A tumultuous battle isfought The
princess Is grabbed away and grabbed
back The right princes army defeats
the wrong princes army The princess
friends chase her Hying foes and drive
them Into the lake Four of the ele-
phants slide thirty feet down a stoop
bank and plunge Into the water On
the opening night the princess compli-
cated the princes In their duel over hor
by falling off her horse for the deathly
enemies had to stop their sword play
and Join hands to save her from the
trampling hoofs and as there had
been a disturbance among the twenty
elephants only five could be brought

the But the nerves of the
girl and the temper of the beasts have
quieted and now there is If inay suggest a line for the
magultudinous apcifceosls of menagerie
tank drama
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Dr Humphreys Seventy

Seveu breaks up Grip and

You have tried JT for La Grippe
and Colds now try Dr Humphreys
Specifics for Childrens diseases
Fever Colic Worms Crying Wakeful-
ness for Wonien es and Weak
nerves of nature for all ages for
Bowel Complaints for Dyspepsia Indi-
gestion and Vqak Stomach for Head-
aches and Neuralgia for Rheumatism
Lumbago and for Kidney and
Bladder They will prove Just
as satisfactory as 77 Medical Guide
math d

At Druggists or mailed 25 cents
eachHumphreys

Homao Medicine Co
Cor William and John Streets New
York

I here used your ralnalrie C srarets and find
perfect do without them I bare

used them for sonic time for awl l il-

iouanesa and am sow completely cured Hecoin
mend them to everyone tried you will
never be m the fiiniHy

Edward A Albany N Y

Best For
The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleas nt1patfttable Potent Go d Do Good
NererSicken Weaken JOe N Ter

In bulk Tlio genuine tablet COO
Guaranteed to cure or yoqr money back

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY Cos

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET

Mayor-
RICHARD P MORRIS

Attorney
H

Recorder
I JOHN S CRITCHLOW

Treasurer
JOSEPH E CAINE

Auditor
M PCUNNINGHAM

DEMOCRATIC COUNClLiMANIC

TICKET
First Municipal Ward

Long Term
GRANVILLE GILLETT

Short Torm
L R MARTINEAU

Second Municipal Ward
Term

DAVID MARGETTS
Short Term

GEORGE G SMITH
Third Municipal Ward

Lone Term
JOHN HOLLET

Short Term
F S FERNSTROM

Fourth Municipal Ward
Long Term-

E A HARTENSTEIN
Short Term

TV J TUDDENHAM
Fifth Municipal Ward

Term
DR S C BALDWIN

Short Term
WILLIAM It WALLACE

COBDCATCHING TIME FOR
MOST FOLKS

Cold curios time for those who
use

It has no quinine In Any
druggist

BROMO CHEMICAL CO
Chicago

Assessment No 14
LOWER MAMMOTH MINING COM

pany Principal office room 516 Dooly
block City Utah
hereby given that at a meeting of the
directors on the 21st October
1903 an assessment of 5 cents per share
being assessment No 14 was levied upon
the stock of the corporation pay
able immediately to A Reeves secretary
o the company at his office D16 Dooli
block Salt City Utah

stock upon which this assessment
may remain on Nov
23 1905 will be delinquent and advertised
for sale at auction and unless
payment Is made before so many shares
of parcel of such stock as be
necessary be sold on the 12th day or
December 1905 at 230 oclock m of
said day to pay the delinquent assess-
ment thereon with the cost of
advertising and of sale

A REEVES Secy
51C Dooly Block Salt Lake City Utah
First publication Oct 22 1905

Herald Want Ads Bring Results
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HENRY W SAVAGE OFFERS
TIrE PERENNIALLY POPULAR MUSICAL COMEDY

By Pixlcy Luders authors of Woodland

12 MONTHS

IN NEW YORK

5

I BOSTON

6 MONTHS

IN LONDON

5 MONTHS

IN CHICAGO

WITH

AND SPECIAL CAST CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA
Prices 50c to 200 Sale of seats begins Tuesday

BALANCE OF WEEK MATINEE WEDNESDAY

Presenting an exceptionally strong show headed by

MAY HOWARD
AMERICAS PEERLESS BURLESQUE QUEEN

Two Lively Snappy Sparkling Burlesques bubbling over with Mirth
comedy entitled

N flille FIFi and The flOUNDERS
And tho following Highclass Specialties

THE MUSICAL CRAIGS LAVELLE AND GRANT
RUSSELL AND LOCKE-

A VERITABLE STAGE DREAM OF WONDROUS BEAUTY
Special Matinee Wednesday
Night prices 25c 50c 75c matinees Sue

LECTURE BUREAU I
PRESENTS

IN HER INTERPRETATIVE RECITAL

Cyrano de Bergerac and

NOVEMBER 1 and 2
IN BARRATT HALL

Doors open at p m Recital commences at 815
General admission 50c season tickets for entire course 250

reserved seats for entire season 150 extra Reserved seats on sale

at Deseret News Book Store
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
he assessment of the tax levied by the

of Salt Lake City Utah by
ordinance passed October 9th 1005 upon
he property abutting upon all of lots 2

sad of lots 1 antI 4
block 33 plat D Salt Lake City
for the purpose of extending and laying
ewer lateral 8inch on
street between Second and Third streets
n sewer district No 1 is completed
That the board of equalization and re

view appointed by the city council for the
purpose at the office of the

room 100 and
building on Monday November
tad in session until Friday No
vember 10th 1906 between of
130 and and will hear and con-
sider any objections and make correction-
Jf tax which board may deem
unequal or

That during said time between the
hours of 9 a m and 5 p m said list
will be onen to public inspection at the
ffice of the room 100 city

md county building Salt Lake City Utah
By order of the council dated Oc

ober 23d 1905 J S CRITCHLOW

Sewer extension No 16G
City Recorder
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MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY-

And Wednesday Matinee at 330

Oct 30 31 and Nov 1

By permission of the New York Herald
INCLUDING THE AMERICAN BEAU-

TY CHORUS
Prices Evenings 25c to J100 Matinee

25c to The

u
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PRETTIEST THE GRAND M 250 Me l5
PLAYHOUSE ITS GOOD

I
MATINEES Sc-

J

Co A C SmIley Mgr 3737 rJ

I lrWIIUll 1 F1
LAKES POPULARran

Denver Theatre Proprietors Both phones

Commencing tonight for 4 nights and matinee
Wednesday the most spectacular war drama ever
written

Founded on actual facts taken from the RussoJap-
anese death grapple

22 NEW YORK PEOPLE 22

Besides entertaining it is educational it fells
graphically of the situation in the far cast during
the late war

TIlE WHITE TIGRESS
Of JAPAN

iiiri i

¬

Commencing Thursday for 3 nights and Saturday
Matinee n original stage story

3Trhjlifb in York to the jungles in India A
of dramatic splendory i

A3f AUGMENTED COMPANY OF POPULAR
V PLAYERS

Seo Who exciting escape from tho tower Em
prdss the monster elephant to tho rosquc

of the greatest scenic and bril
liuut stage stories of modern times

Thrills Laughter Joy Cheery Pnthos Tears
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